NEWS RELEASE – 10 November 2015

Hills’ Year of Health and Safety initiative secures national award
Swindon based Hills Waste Solutions has received a prestigious national health and safety award at
the national Chartered Institute of Wastes Management (CIWM) Sustainability and Resource
awards.
Hills competed in the ‘Delivering Health and Safety Best Practice’ category with its Year of Health
and Safety initiative which delivered a significant improvement in work place health and safety and a
reduction in accidents.
Paul Elling, Waste Solutions’ health and safety manager, reflected on the award saying: “We were
up against some really tough competition, so winning the overall prize is brilliant.”
Mike Webster, Group director – Waste Solutions added: “This Health and Safety initiative was just
the start of a concerted focus on making Hills’ sites as safe as possible. Winning this award is great
testament to the effort of everyone involved but it doesn’t mean our work is done. The ultimate prize
will be to make our working environments as safe as we possibly can.” ENDS

Paul Elling, Waste Solutions’ health and safety manager and Mike Webster, Group
director – Hills Waste Solutions receive the award from Nick Hewer

Notes to editors:
Hills Waste Solutions offers a range of specialist waste management and recycling services to both the
public and private sector. It is a dynamic regional business which, while centred on Wiltshire, has stretched its
boundaries into neighbouring areas to become one of the region’s largest providers of waste solutions. Hills
Waste Solutions is a wholly owned subsidiary of The Hills Group Limited, a privately owned family company
established in 1900.
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www.hills-group.co.uk
Registered in England and Wales 1478385
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